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Privileged 
information about 

your real estate 

Interest Rates Affect 
Sales Volume 
The biggest expense in owning 
a home for most people always 
has been the monthl y payment 
on the home loan. When interest 
rates (the cost of money) go up, 
they should have an impact on 
home prices and values. 

Interest is a huge factor. With 
somewhat of a recovery starting 
in real estate sates, interest rates 
will increase quickly. 

at 6% has a monthly payment of 
$1,210. If the interest rate soarS to 
10%, the monthly payments jump 
up to $1,768, an increase of $5581 
Many possible buyers could no 
longer afford the home. 

This shows that low interest rates 
enable more people who have been 
ren ti ng to bu y ho meso Therefore, 
you might think that interest 
rates going down would cause 
home prices to rise and increasing 
interest rates would lead to falling 
home prices. 
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As an example, a $200,000, 
30-year, fixed rate mortgage 

Buying The Lot And 
Hiring AContractor 
When you buy a lot to build your 
new home, the seller may carry 
back part of the value in a loan 
secured by the land. The lot may 
have a value of $50,000 and you 
pay $25,000 down payment. You 
then have a loan of $25,000 on the 
lot that you owe to the previous 
owner, often the developer. 

Suppose you plan on building on 
the lot next year. Should you pay 
down or payoff the loan on the lot 

That is not the way that people 
think, though. No matter what the 

( '"li/lud 011 page hro) 

or save for a dO'vvn payment on the 
house? 

Most lenders want you to have at 
least a 20% equity in your home. 
If you have paid off the lot loan 
and your new home will be valued 
at least 25% more than the cost of 
construction, then the lender's 20% 
equity requirement will be satisfied. 
You r lot serves as equi ty, which is the 
same thing as lenders are looking for 
in a down payment. 

Building on a paid-off lot is common, 
and life is always easier when you 

(continued 0'1 f g,' roro) 

This publicarion is not 
a solicitation but is an 

injornuuion service from 
this real estate office. 



p-- _11!11111!!1--- ------	 ---
I Please Clip and Mail or 
I Call Me for More Information 

As your real estate professional, I am available to assist you in your planning. 
Simp1Ycomplete and return the following request for information or contact me 
today for immediate assistance. 

o	 Purchasing a horne or second horne o Long Distance Relocation 

o	 Selling a horne or second horne - Other ~ _ 

o	 Purchasing or selling investment property o Please contact me between these hours _ 

o	 Checking on current value of my property 

Name _ I 
Address	 _ 

City State~__.Zip----Phone-------
E-mai) ~ _ 

If your property is now lisled with a broker, please disregard this offer. We wi)) cooperate wilh other brokers. 

•	 -- ---- - - ---- I 

Interest Rates .. ~rw!il!flt'li from FOse orle) BlIyingALot.J rJimliltjnlI/FOil'<' p) 

economic conditions may be, able broker will compute the simplliy bank paperwork. 
they think that the dollar val selling price per square foot of You would have to payoff 
ue of the home is the same as comparable homes that have the note on the Jot when you 
it was when other comparable sold recently. For example, a acquire pennanent financ
properties in the neighborhood home of 2,500 square feet sold ing on the property anyway. 
were selling. for $700,000. That is about $280 One common procedure 

This is why a sudden sharp 
increase in interest rates will 
cause a marked slowdown in 
home sales. The effect is to 

per square foot. A comparable 
home in the same community that 
is 2,300 square feet might be worth 
$644,000 (2,300 square feet X $280). 

establishes a credit line as a 
construction loan, then con
verts it into a conventional 
mortgage after the home is 
completed. This cuts closing 

make homes overpriced com That is the basic computation. costs on two loans. However, 
pared to what they sold for Since each home has its own you may wish to use two dif
before the rate increase. The amenities, the value might adjust ferent lenders. 
slowdown in the market will 
continue until buyers get used 
to what their monthly pay
ment will buy, 

up or down a little based on each 
home individually. 

The current interest rates can af
fect the value also. If rates are 

As a practical matter, you 
ought to have some ready 
cash as a cushion, in addi
tion to the paid-off lot. At the 

The Marketplace very low, a buyer may be willing very least, before granting a 

Establishes The Value to pay slightly more since the 
monthly payment will be lower 

construction loan the bank 
will want to see a construc

When the seller of a home too. tion contract and blueprints, 
sets the aski ng price, it is not which will entail a cash 
necessarily the market value The marketplace establishes the outlay for design expenses. 
of the property. It may be just value of any home. Once the home In addition, try to build up 
what that seller would like to has been exposed to the rna rket for a cash reserve for the unex
get. The market value depends a reasonable time, the real value is pected bills. You will usually 
on what the buying public has determined by how much a buyer have them. 
been willing to pay for a simi
lar property. For a house, that 
means recent selling prices of 
like homes in the area. 

is willing to pay. The amount that 
buyer is willing to pay is in part 
determined by the monthly pay
ment which is determined by the 
interest rate. it 

The Contractor 
Recently we were asked to 
recommend a contractor for 
a new building construc-

An appraiser or knowledge tion or a remodel. Since we '.... 
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are in the real estate business,
 
our opinion is based on some
 
experience as we are arOLU1d con

struction people, architects and
 
contractors quite often.
 

However, in such a serious
 
subject, don't stop with one
 
opinion. Ask around. Do you or
 
any of your friends know any

one who has had the same type
 
of work performed? Were they
 
satisfied?
 

Look farther than that. Look in 
the yellow pages. If you are us
ing an architect or designer, get 
their-suggestions and t:ecom
mendations. You may also be 
able to get opinions from a city 
or county building department; 
inspectors know who does good 
work- (While you are there, you 
can check into pennit require
ments for your job.) 

Once you have compiled a list 
of prospects, intervie\·v the top 
few on the list. Even if you have 
found well-recommended con
tractors, you have to test and 
see if the chemistry between 
you is right. Also, get references 
from them. 

In checking those references, 
ask questions about: 

• Workmanship. The most im

portant question.
 

• Timeliness. Did he or she 
do what was promised, when 
it was promised? Was the con
tractOr polite, knowledgeable, 

-'clean? 

The cleanliness issue is impor
tant and sometimes overlooked. 
A clean and orderly jobsite is so 
important. A contractor might 
leave a pile of rubble behind 
and leave you with an expen
sive clean-up problem. 

Essentially, what you are look
ing for is at least a success 
record of a few years, with a re
cord of fulfilling commitments, 
both in his contract and as 
called for by common sense. 

When you have a list of a few 
contractors, you are ready to 
start the bidding and contract 
negotiations. Ii 

Plan Ahead And
 
Avoid AHome Fire
 

Insurance statistics say that the 
average American will experience 
hovo fires in a home in a lifetime. 
According to The National Fire 
Protection Association, you are at 
risk from injury from a fire in your 
home more than any other location. 
Yet most homeowners mistakenly 
think a home fire couldn't possibly 
happen to them. 

Here are things to do to prevent a 
fire in your home. 

First, do the obvious=ose smoke 
detectors on every floor, in every 
bedroom. This will not avoid a fire 
but will save your life. 

Here is some advice from fire 
experts on reducing the risk of a 
home fire: 

Kitchen. Kitchen fires are in first 
place as the No.1 cause of fire in 
the home. 

• Don't leave food cooking 
unattended on top of the stove or in 
the oven. 

• Avoid under-the-counter 
appliances such as toaster ovens 
and coffeemakers which emit heat 
directly under kitchen cabinets. 

• Clean appliances and stove 
frequently to remove grease build
up. 

• Maintain appliances regularly, 
-ch~cking for-shorts\:ldeaks. . 

• Don't overload circuits with 
more than two connections per 
outlet. 

• Try to use appliances with 
built-in breakers. 

• Don't put metal containers in a 
microwave. 

• Supervise all cooking efforts 
by children. 

Bedroom And Living Areas. 
Wiring and electrical problems are 
a concern where there is a high 
concentration of entertainment 
equipment-TVs, VCRs, stereos, and 
radios. 

• Don't overload circuits 
and outlets. 

• Don't run cords under 
carpets or furniture. Check 
cords for cracking and fraying. 

• Keep any space heater 
at least 3 feet from anything 
flammable. 

• For a fireplace, use a 
fire screen made of tempered 
glass and sturdy metal. Don't 
store combustibles near the 
fireplace. Never use charcoal 
lighter or gasoline to start 
or intensify the fire. Dispose 
of ashes only in a fireproof 
container away from the 
house. 

Basement, Storage Or 
Workshops. A major source 
of fire can be the home's 
heating system. Have the 
furnace checked annually 
before winter. Always store 
paint and related products in 
original labeled cans, making 
sure lids are snug. If gasoline 
must be stored, it should be 
stored outside the house or in 
detached buildings in small 
quantities in safety cans. 

If you smoke, make sure 
smoking materials are 
completely extinguished 
before going to bed. Don't 
sri-loke and dnnk or use . 
medication in sleeping areas. 

Yom Home Inventory 
In case you do have a fire, 
be insurance-prepared. 
Update your home inventory 
at least once a year, more 
often when you add major 
appliances or furniture. Be 
aware of the value of your 
furniture, clothing and other 
belongings. Keep the list along 
with pictures or videotape 
in a fireproof place or a safe 
deposit box. Ii 



Boca BEACHFRONT Availability
 
The following is a summary ofLhe available and pending residences located on Lhe East (BEACH) side nfOCEAN Blvd. (A tA) in Boca Raton. 

0.1 % to 3.9% is Low Inventory ~ 4.0% to 6.9% is Balanced Inventory * 7.0% to 9.9% is Hicl1 Invenlory * 10.0% + is ExceSSive [nvemory 

North Beach
 
(Norlh ofPalmello Park Road on Nor/h OCEAN Blvd. - Listedfrom Nonh 10 South) 

Address Condo Name TA AA %A ADOM List Price Range PC 
2150 Aegean 8 0 0.0% 0 SOLD OUT 0 
2070 Athena 4 0 0.0% 0 SOLD OUT 0 
2066 Ocean Reef Towers 55 8 14.6% 352 349K to 993K 0 
2000 Bri!lhton 39 4 10.3% 703 1.2M to 1.6M I 

SfT North Beach 106 12 11.3% 302 925.7K 1 

Boca Beach 
(South ofPalmerro Park Road 10 the Boca Inlet on South OCEAN Bhd. - LlSledfrom North to South.) 

Address Condo Name TA AA %A ADOM List Price Range PC 
250 Marbella 155 14 9.0% 131 269.9K to 1.975M 0 
310 Boca Mar 38 0 0.0% 0 SOLD OUT 0 
350 Beresford 53 3 5.7% 4[3 1. 199M to l.75M I 
400 Excelsior, The 27 4 14.8% 273 304M to 5.995M 0 
500&550 Chalfonte, The 378 10 2.6% [42 350K to 1.199M 7 
600 Sabal Shores 125 6 4.8% 125 369.5K to 899K 1 
700 Sabal Point 67 3 4.5% 138 499K to 869K 0 
750 SabalRidge 31 4 [2.9% 209 799K to 1.548M 0 
800 Presidentia[ Place 42 4 9.5% 159 2.795M to 4.25M 0 

srr Boca Beach 916 48 5.2% 169 1.318M 9 

South Beach 
(South ofthe Boca Inlet on South OCEAN Blvd. - Lisredfrom North to Sou/h) 

Address Condo Name TA AA %A ADOM List Price Range PC 
1180 Cloister del Mar 96 6 6.3% 191 325K to 488.8K 0 
1200 Cloister Beach Towers 128 3 2.3% 26 339K to 399K 2 
1400&1500 Addison, The 169 16 9.5% 251 840K to 3.15M 0 
1800 Placide, The 54 3 5.5% 174 750K to 980K 0 
2000 Whitehall 164 13 7.9% 176 271.9K to 659K 5 
2494 Aragon, The 41 6 14.6% 157 1.375M to 6.95M 0 
2500 Luxuria, The 24 2 8.3% 22 3.999M to 5.85M 0 
2600 Srratford Anns 120 6 5.0% 185 650K to 795K 2 
2800 Whitehall South 256 10 3.9% 250 479K to 2.89M 5 
3000 Three Thousand South 80 4 5.0% 92 499K to 649.7K 2 

srr South Beach 1132 69 6.0% 185 1.256M 14 

Totals Boca's Oceanfront 2154 129 6.0% 184 1.249M 24 

Key: 
TA = Total Number of Apartments in Development '" AA == Number of Apartments Available For Sale 

°loA :: Pereent of Apartments in Development For Sale * ADOM = Average Number of Days on Market per Listing 

PC = Number of Apartments SOLD and Pending Closing 
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